
FOURTEEN INNINGS

Nationals Open Season With.

Exciting Game.

NEITHER SIDE SCORES TILL I3TH

Jpoluua Finally VsnqnUkti the
Portland Team, Making- - Three

Kuna.lo Two After, an;xMbt- - .

tlon of Fast BaaebalL

PACIFIC S.ATIO.VA.L LKAGUK.

Scores In Yesterday's Games.
.Spokane. 3; Portland, 2.

Los Angeles, 4; Helena, X
Seattle. 3; Tacoma, 2.

San Frandcso, 3; Butte, 0.

Standing of the Clabs.
Won. Lost. P.C.

L. Spokane 1 0 1.000

Seattle ..1 0 LOOO

fan Francisco ........ 1 1 1.000
:portlan(I f....?..0 1 .000
Helena 0 1 .too

'.Tacoma 0 1 .000
Butte , 0 1 .OflO

'Spokane, It
Nationals, 2.
fourteen lnnlncs of ibis, thank you,

'With chill that Tippled over the goose
Staples, visions ot late dinners, angry
nfves and boardlnr-nous-e keepers, and,

Mt-o-t tho-lis- t, but not the least, a de
frayed car. But who cared (or all this?
3C6t. the fan, not the small boy, and not
tonsJn ten who sat through that 24 hours
ic that heart disease producing game at
national park yesterday afternoon. And
Bt ytas baseball that they saw. Baseball
fhit will echo down the roadway of time
wae una or bail that old Mr. Hasbeen

you by the lapel of the coat and
a TOU about that took place In that
u remote lone ago. The kind of base

ball that the players who took part In the
ask will, when the hoar frost of age has
whitened their locks, tell to aspiring

pvuths.
Tea. and it was a pitchers' battle, too.

jOsfi that the flaxen-haire- d Quick; and
jHmmond, he of the south-win- g and .name
that so ends' like repeating- - profanity, will
remember for many days to come. 'What
ft. mixture they had. Inshoots, outshoots.
fast ones, slow ones, wide ones and high
Bnes, never sending over that coveted
home rubber any two alike to the same
batter. There were one or two sure bat-
ters On each team, there might have been
tnore, but the mixture concocted and sent
put from the delivery station in the cen-
ter of the diamond, was miles beyond their
Solving. That's why the game went five
txtra "chapters. Not only did Quick and
Dammond pitch ball with a triple-plat- e

lilt-edg- but they were called upon to do
the major part of the fielding. And while
Dammond pitched his team to victor',
and did more than a pitcher's share of
fielding, had it not been for splendid team
Work behind him, there would have been
tnore Joy In Jack Grtm's heart last night.
Each pitcher is credited with Ave assists.
And at least half of those stops that re-
tired the runner at the first way station
were so hot from the bat that they fairly
smoked.

Klopf Does Good Work.
Captain Klopf and Hendricks and Kane,

and, in fact, the other members of tho
team, were the crew that, with sure hands
and batting eyes, captured the opening
game of the Pacific National Leaguo In
Portland. The chief members ot this pi-

ratical crew from Washington State who
scuttled the ship of hope of the Green-
gages, were Klopf, Kane and Hendricks.
Klopf took a balloon ascension and pulled
down Quick's drive that ought to have
been good for two bags. Two men were
on bases when the stop was made. An-
derson Jolted the first ball pitched in open-
ing the inning for a. single, and Painter,
who had been coaxed into ozonlng wide
ones, hit too short and was thrown out at
first. Dalrymple singled and advanced
Anderson to the third cushion. Things
were all ready for the run. and so sure
was Dalrymple that Quick's drive was
good that he got so far away that he was
doubled out before he could even try to
make the return Journey to first.

Sensational Play In Ninth.
This all' took place in the ninth inning,

when it looked as if nothing short of a
miracle could keep the Nationals from the

'scoring column. The miracle was there,
all right. It was in the shape of the Up
ot Klopfa glove. That part of the play-
er's equipment arrested the flight of the
ball. It bounded high Into the air, then
'With a tired and careless air. It settled
Into the shortstop's glove. Down dropped
his throwing arm. It described a half-circ- le

and then the sphere took flight
again, but this time into the hand of El-
sey at first, and Anderson was waved to
the bench. Hendricks next shared honors
with Klopf. That little lettflelder has the
speed of Hermls beaten to the plough. He
played all over that left garden like the
shadow cast from & looking glass in the
hands of a boy. Six uncertain and diff-
icult files Invaded his domain, and alt were
gathered in such & masterly way as will
ever stamp him a fielder par excellence.
If he keeps up his good work, he will be
the ranking leftflelder in the League. He
Is also there with the willow. He hit
Quick for three singles, and came within
an ace of beating out a sacrifice hit.

Kane "Was n Bad Dream.
"

Kane don't forget to remember the
name. No player among the Nationals
will forget him. They would like to, but
the bad dream won't down. It was this
snappy little player who In the chill of
the evening, after the sun had disappeared
behind the lowering skies in the west,
checked the Sight ot two hot grounders
that looked as If they were traveling on a
clear schedule for the outfield. Stops!
Well, some other word In the King's Eng-
lish win have to be coined before they can
fully describe the act.

This lad, with his right hand extended,
strewed himself all over the ground.
"Flap!" went the ball against the glove,
and scramble went the player. These two
drives resulted in hits, but the waiting
mas was glued to the base. Mind you.
this all happened after the Nationals had
tied the score in the 13th Inning. One
sneaking hit would have done the trick,
bat Kane was in the way. Spokane's win-
ning score was delivered by Klopf In the
14th inning. He galloped over the plate on
Elseys single. It was EIseys double-sack- er

thai started the score-getti- for
the visitors. Klopf singled and stole sec-
ond, bet would have been out if the bag
had remained staked to the ground. Then
on the er he scored.

While sH this waa going on the Na-
tionals were not stllL JCot on the snowy-cappe- d

tips of Mount Hood. They were
playing .ball, and playing the game of their
lives at that. That they did not win
does not disgrace them. They came with-
in one of making as many hits as tneir
opponents, but tbey were not so lucky in
placing them. Only .one error marred
their playing. That was- taxed to Painter.
This was his first game with the team,
he having only reached Portland on Mon-
day night. The other members of the
team behaved splendidly. There were no
dumb plays. Some there will be who will
be disposed to censure Catcher Anderson
for throwing to. second while .Elsey was
at third, but the play was a correct one.
Two men were out, and there was an
equal chance of catching Kant as be waa
pilfering second and of having the ball
returned to the catcher In time to tag

Elsey at the home plate. As It was, the
play failed and the run came In. It was
simply the lack of the game, and not bad
head work. Again, when It is taken into
consideration that this la only the third
game is which the Nationals have taken
part, all thins point to the' fact Ujat the
team will do.

He Failed is Hit the Ball.
"Tacks" Parrott, he ot the baaeballUt

mustache, tailed in his promise. While
the parade was In waiting he Informed
and demonstrated with his huge bat how
he was going to knock the block off the
ball for several home runs. The best he
could do with the mixed assortment that
Dammond had up "his sleeve was a single
in the 13th canto during the tired spell
that overcame the Spokane southpaw.
Donahue, at short, showed In better form
yesterday. He is handy with the stick,
and did some very clever stunts In field-
ing. Nine chances came his way. All
were accepted and all were fielded In a
clean and neat miner. He ' hit safely
three times, was oxoned twice and as-
sisted In three put-out- s. Delsel Is an-
other National that is slated to make his
mark. Pour drives came in his territory,
and all were traveling a la fast mall, bat
he stopped tbem and whipped them over
to "Slats" Davis for outs. His bat also
found lodgment against one of Dim-mon-

slants that was neatly placed for
a single.

About Catcher Anderson.
Xet's devote a paragraph to Catcher

Anderson. He acts and works like the
celebrated Robinson ot blg-ml- tt fame--not

the bunco mitt. Pitcher Quick kept
him working like a Fif-
teen men went Into retirement via the
Anderson route, and he assisted In dis-
posing of 'three others. To crown this
good work he made three spanking hits.
Captain Davis' work ss first guardian,
too, waa a display of clever ballplaying,
and eo was the work of Dalrymple in
center field.

The parade was pulled oft a few min-
utes late ot the schedule, but they rode
In tally-ho- s and In carriages. Just as Qrlm
bad promised them they would. There
was also a band of music and the two
teams. Spokane in blue and white and the
Nationals In green real green and red,
and then followed he club officials in the
carriages. The band made music, the
horses pranced and tSe banners fluttered
In the breeze, and the march through the
streets and to the .grounds was made. The
crowd was all that could be expected for
a week-da- y jgame: It. would have been
better," perhaps, .bad not the day been so
threatening ana raw. The wind that
swept across the grounds and through the
grandstand came right off the snow. It
was so cold that the wonder Is that the
pitchers were able to work as they did.

PORTLAND.
AB. R. H. PO.A. E.

Delel. 3b 5 0 2 0 4 0
Donohue. s. a. 0 3 9 2 .0
Parrott. L L . S 0 1 0 1 0
Davis, lb 6 0 1 15 1 0
Hanley. r. f. 7 0 2 0 1 0
Anderson, c 7 l 3 15 2 0
Painter. '2b ... B 1
Dalrymnleve. f...:.i 0 o
Quick, p. 5.0 0 0 5 0

Totals .H 2 IS 42 21 1

SPOKANE.
AB. R. II. PO.A. E.

Hendricks, L L 7 0 2 6 0 0
Ferris, r. f. 7 0 2 3 0 0
Klopf, s. a. S 1 2 3 S 0
Nordyke. c. f. 6 1 3 3 0 0
Else, lb S 1 3 18 0 0
Reed, ib 7 0 0 1 2 0
Zalusky, c 5 0 0 7 2 0
O'Kane, 3b k 4 0 1 0 2 1
Damnum, p 4 0 1 0 7 0

Totals 61 I 11 U U 1

Parrott out, bunting third strike.
RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS.

12345678 11011121314
Spokane.O 000000000002 13

Hits ...0 012000003-- 33 214
Porti'd ..0 0000000000020 2

Kite ...0 001010221013 13

SUMMARY.

Earned runs Spokane. 2: Portland, 2.
Bases on balls Off Quick, 6; off Dam-ma- n,

6.
Bases from being hit by pitched balls-- By

Quick. 2.
Struek out By Quick, 13; by Damman. 6.
Two-ba- se hits Elsey, 2.
Sacrifice hits Donohue. Painter 2; Kane.
Stolen bases Quick. Klopf, 2; Kane.
Double plays Painter to Donohue to

Davis; Klopf to Elsey.
Passed balls Anderson, 1: Zalusky, 1.
Time of game 2 hours and 30 minutes.
Umpire Mafcaffey.

Seattle Wins In the Mnth.
SEATTLE!, April 14. Seattle won the

opening- game of the Pacific National
season in the ninth inning with two men
out. Both Hogg and McCarthy pitched
well, and they were backed up by sensa-
tional fielding. It began raining In the
sixth and Hogg lost control temporarily,
filling the banes with no one out. Two
runs were scored on Infield hits. Hulen
scored the first run of the season on a
walk and steal, and Treadways drive.
Seattle won In the ninth on Fisher's
error. With Treadway on second and one
out. Flehcr dropped Kelly's drive, and. in
trying to catch him at first, threw wild.
Matt Stanley won the game with a well- -
placed hit In left Add that the speedy
Lawler could not reach. Score by Innings:

R.H.E.
Seattle 0 0 010 0 002--3 4 1
Tacoma 0 00 0020 002 3 2

Batteries Hogg and Stanley: McCarthy
and Byers.

Umpire Oolgan.
Attendance 5000.

Close Game at Loa Ana-eles-.

LOS ANGELES. CaL. April It The
Pacific National League opened the season
at Prager Park this afternoon with an
attendance of 2000. Today's game waa close
ana interesting. stncKiett, tor Kemys
men. pitched splendid ball, keeping the
seven hlta made off his delivery well scat-
tered. Errors were rather frequent on
both sides. Thompson, for Helena, allowed
eight hits, but most of those came In the
first three Innings. After this Los Angeles
could do nothing with his curves. Score:

Helena .101010000-- 3 7 4
Los Angeles 1 030000004 S 3

Batteries Thompson' and Carlsh; Strlck-le- tt

and Hanson.
Umpire Hueton.

Frisco Shots' Ont Botte.
SAN FRANCISCO. April 1C The opening

game ot the Pacific. National League
today was a pleasing contest, being full ot
sharp, clean' fjeldjncand With a spectacu-
lar opening that enthused the large crowd
of spectators. In the opening Inning,
when San Francisco was at bat with two
men on bases, Marshall hit the ball over
the fence for a home Tun and the trio ot
tallies that resulted were the only ones
scored In the play. A feature was the
superb pitching ot Dowllng. ot Butte, who
struck out it men. The play had a semi-
official start from the tact that Mayor
Schmlts tossed the first ball over the
plate. Score:

R.H.E.
San Frandoco 3000000003 6 0
Butte 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0 5 2

Batteries Stovall and Zearfoss; Dowl-
lng and Swindells.

Umpire Warner.

ACADEMIC GAME TODAY.

Portland High School and IIIII Mil-
itary Academy Teams to Meet.

The Portland High School and Hill Mili-
tary Academy nines will play their first
game today at 3:30 P. IL. at Multnomah
Field. The league Is composed of the
Portland High School. Hltl Military Acad-
emy, Bishop Scott Academy and Colum-
bia University. Each team will play
threes games with its opponents to de-
cide the academic championship of the
city.

BEACH SHOW OPESS TODAY.
Canines of Illch Decree Are Ready

for Jnda--e Raper.
The Fourth annual bench show of the

Portland Kennel Club will open In the
Exposition bunding at 14 o'clock this
morning, with. sj. grcaternmbeT ot dogs

TflE MORNING' OREGONIA2,, WEDNESDAY, "APRDJ 15, 1903.

than ever entered at any previous beach
sbow.

The Seattle, Astoria and California dogs
arrived last night and were immediately
taken to the Exposition building, wherethey were benched in their respective
stalls. Secretary W", W. Feaslee. Treasurer
William Goldman and Superintendent F.
H. Fleming, of the local club, remaining
at the building for the purpose of plac-
ing the dogs that came in during the even-
ing.

The construction ot the stalls and Judg-
ing ring bss been completed, and all Is in
readiness for the arrival of the dogs. En-
thusiastic dog fanciers visited the building
during the evening, some for the purpose
of decorating with bunting and ribbons
the stalls to which some family pet will
be assigned today.

George. Raper. of England, who winJudge the. dogs, arrived In Portland yes-
terday morning.- - He is considered to be
the best authority on dog flesh In tho
world. He Is not a stranger In America,
nor In the West, having Judged the benchsnows at Seattle and San Francisco eight
years ago. He came direct to Portland
from England. From here he will go to
San Francisco, where he will Judge thedogs at the bench show to be held in thatcity,

George Steadman Thomas, of Massachu- -'
setts, who Judged the bench show at Se-
attle. Is also 1n Portland, on his way to
San Francisco. "Mr. VThomas Is also an
expert canine Judge, receiving a yearly
salary of tSOOO for his services as a pur-
chasing agent of dogs for Eastern sports-me- n,

and making several trips to Europe

p

Pitcher Quick, of Portland,

each year to select from the best dogs to
be found.

DATES OF FAIR MBETIXG5.
Arrangements for Clrcnlt of 1003 In

Pacific Northwest.
SAN FRANCISCO, April
North Pacific fair circuit meetlugs.have

been arranged as follows: Seattle. June
to August 2S; Whatcom. August 31 to

September I: Everett. September 7 tp 13;
Salem, Or., September 14 to iSi Portland,
Or.. September 21 to 26; North Yaklmi,
September 28 to October t; Spokane. Oc-

tober 5 to 13; Boise. Idaho, October 12 to
17; Walla Walla, October 10 to 24; Lew-lstc- n.

Idaho. October X to 31; The Dalles,
September 2S to October 3; LaGrande,
Or.. October 5 to 10.

Meetings are also held In several Brit-
ish Columbia towns.

II. H. Egbert stoles that the betting-rin- g

at Seattle, ot which meeting he will
be presiding Judge and general minager,
will be open to all reputable bookmakers.
Fred Mulholland will be starter and Sam
McGIbbon clerk of course at that meet-
ing.

Ball Player to EvnnBjellat.
CHICAGO, April 11. Facing the as-

sembled ministers ot the Chicago Presby-
tery, William A. Sunday, the former ball-
player, has submitted to the necessary ex-

amination to determine his qualifications
for ordination as an evangelist of the
Presbyterian Church. He answered the
questions ot his examiners to their entire
satisfaction, and his orthodoxy was pro-
nounced sound In every particular. He
will be formally ordained tomorrow at
the Jefferson Park Presbyterian Church,
when Dr. Wilbur Chapman will preach
the sermon and Dr. Alex Patterson will
deliver the charge to the candidate.

The former ballplayer was piled with
questions for an hour by the professors
ot theology and the learned members ot
the body before his application was finally
pirxcd upon favorably. Occasionally some
erudite professor would ask him ques-
tion he could not answer, and be would
reply:

'That's too deep for me." or "I will have
to give that up.-- '

He created an excellent Impression by
his frtnk. honest manner, and the rapid-
ity with which he replied to questions.

Angels Win With Excltlnc Finish.
LOS ANGELES. April It In the most

exciting and dosests contest of the sea- -
eon, Los Angeles today defeated 6an
Francisco by the score of 7 to 6. JsAngeles .finally won In the ninth, with two
men out. The largest week-da- y crowd ot
(he season was in attendance, 2300 paying
at the gate. The score:

R.H.E.
Ban Francisco .4 4 0 0 0 0 01 1- -6 7 3
Los Angeles ...0 1010310 3--7 7 2

Batter(es Iberg and Leahy; Gray, Cor-be- tt
and Spies.

Umpire O'ConnelL

Turn Tables on Multnomah.
The Young Men's Christian Association

handball team turned the tables on the
Multnomah Club players at the former's
court last night. Huesner winning from
Stiles. 21 to 13 and 21 to IS. Dunne took
the first event from Bennett, of the asso-
ciation by a 22 to 20 score. Bennett cap-
tured the next two, however. 21 to 14 and
21 to H. thus winning the series. The two
organisations are now tied.- and the finals
will be played off at some future date this
week. The games were very interesting
ana nouy contested throughout.

Enjoins O'llara From J amp Ins.
OAKLAND, CaL. April 14. Captain Pete

Lohman, of the Oakland Baseball Club,
has resorted to-- the courts to try and pre-
vent one of his players from Jumping his
contract. Outfielder O'Hara has Jumped
the Oakland team in order to Join the Pa-
cific National League. Lohman applied
to Judge Melvln today tor a restraining
order and was given a temporary Injunc-
tion against the fielder. The merits ot the
case will be heard next week in the Su-
perior Court.

First Trial In Auto Races.
NEW YORK. April .Owen, of

New York, and L P. Moers. of Cleveland,
were the only ones to start In the trials
for the James Gordon Bennett automobile
cup today. The run was over a five-mi- le

course near Girden City. L. I. Mr. Owen
went In fire minutes and S3 seconds.
Moers refused to give' his time. Further
trials will be held tomorrow and Thurs-
day, weather permitting.

DOES WELL IN HIGH SEA

SHAMROCK III AGA1S PROVES HER
SCPBRIORITY.

Outsails Shamrock I la Another Trial,
Unf Is Held In to Conceal

Possible Speed.

WETMOUTH, England. April 14. A race
of 16 miles to leeward from off Weymouth
and a beat back was laid out for the
Shamrocks today. When the boats got
outside the shelter of the breakwater, the
wind came in hard gusts, and the yachts
seemed to have all they could stand un-
der, and required an occasional luff to
ease them. The strain found weak spot
In the Shamrock Ill's peak, halyard gear.
A man was sent aloft, and on bis report
the yacht fetched Into sheltered water
and .anchored. Ail her sail was then
dropped on deck. The Shamrock I also
anchored and dropped her head sails.

The wind subsequently softened, and
the boats were sent off on a trial spin to
leeward and return. Shamrock I led
by a length, but the new boat In a few
minutes closed the gap and ran clear
ahead.

It was shortly after 1 o'clockrwhen the
boats started. During "the first five miles

In. action. Sooth Pavr, Dammond,

'iy"j '"smIb"

Spokane, "Tacks"
s Parrott Tilth ot.

the challenger -- outran the older bjgt a
couple of minutes and about the same gap
was maintained; to" the first, turn, where
the timings were''' Shamrock. Ill, 2t3;
Shamrock I. 2:25:25.

Astthe yachts went about for the beat
home they met .a bigger sea than the
challenger had ever faced. She took It
smoothly and welh couple of short
tacks sufficed to convince those on board
that she could easily outsail Shamrock I
under these conditions.

The nsw boat bore away and ran back
for fresh start. She came about close
on the weather beam of the Shamrock I
and they started together on. the windward
beat. Neither wind nor sea seemed to
trouble the challenger. She sailed fast
and high In, the' wind, making about a
quarter ot a mile dead to windward in
20 minutes' sailing.

Having .demonstrated (he challenger's
superiority In both pointing and sailing.
Captain Wrlnge, for some unknown rea-
son, followed the same tactics as were
pursued during the latter half of the lee-
ward run refrained from pushing his
victory home. The challenger was sailed
off and on the wind In the most barefaced
fashion, beating away at times until the
wind was almost abeam, and luffing at
others until her quivered. She
probably lost, a couple of minutes in this
way, and even then the challenger scored
handsomely, heating the'Sbamrock 1 over
six minutes In an hour's windward work.

The finishing times were: Shamrock
III, 353:; Shamrock I, 353:42.

IRA9 IS A SURPRISE.
Pnts Favorite's Nose Oat.ot Joint at

Oakland.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 14.-- Iras a -1

chance, was the surprise of the rac-
ing Oakland today. She scored a very
lucky 'Victory. Just lasting long enough
to win. by a'hrad from Andrew Ring, the
heavily played second choice. Byroner-dal- e.

the favorite, made a poor showing.
E. B. Smith, owner of Iras, claimed An-
drew Ring for 373. E. M. Brattalne. fa-
vorite for the' six furlongs, was beaten by
Fort Wayne and Mexlcanna, Glendsn-nln- g.

the second choice, stumbled when
the field entered the stretch and threw
Buxton, who escaped Injury. The weather
was fine and the track good. Results:

Futurity course, selling Hilary won.
Legal Maxim second, Falrbury third:
time.l:12H.

Second race, four furlongs, purse Dr.
Rowell won. Alaman second, St.
Georgo Jr., third; time. 0:4S.

Seven furlongs Iras won. Andrew Ring
second. Blue Miracle third; time, 12)0.

Six furlongs, selling Fort Wayne won,
Mexlcanna second, E. M. Brattalne third:
time. 1:144.

One mile and 50 yards, selling Wind-
ward won. Tom Slavln second. Miss "Vera
third: time, 1:45U.

Od mile selling Kitty Kelly won,
Bedner second. Sugden third: time, 1:4

Races at Memphis.
MEMPHIS, April 11-- The match race

between the two American Derby candi-
dates. Wilful and Claude, resulted today
In an easy victory for the HUdreth marei
which won by lengths In a canter.
Results:

Six furlongs, selling Insolence won.
King TaUus second. Lysbeth third; time,
137.

Four and a half furlongs, selling
Sweetie, won, Jessie Weller second. King
More third; time.

Mile and an eighth, special match. 31000
added Wltful won, Claude second: time.
l:EH- -

Mlle and an eighth, Chickasaw Club
handicap Barrack won. Thane second,
Huxxah thirds time. V.56VJ.

Six furlongs Optional won. The Stew-
ardess second, Henry of Franstamar
third; time. 1:1?.

One mile, selling Oronte won. Emir sec-
ond. Choice third; time. 1:44.

Callfrrnxa and Eastern Races.
Direct wires. Commissions accepted.

Portland Club. 130 Fifth street.

CROSBY THE CIIAMPIOX.
Makes Best Score for Day Grand

American. Tournament.
KANSAS CITY. April 14. The Grand

American handicap tournament at Inani-
mate targets began today at Blue River
Park, five milts east of the city.-- The
weather was bright and clear, but a
strong north wind" was blowing. Today's
events wers all at unknown angles, no
handicaps, and 3d blackbirds each, with

as entfaace fee of ft, 'JK aadi The
events were pulled oft rapidly, asd la-te-

Interest was shown from the start.
There were about 1 entries In each ot the
events, many taxing part la all eight.
Notwithstanding- - four traps were In ac-

tion, none of. the results were known, until
after noon.

Among the first men to' make clean
scores were--: "W. R.' Crosby. O'Fa'llea. I1L,
and Fred Gilbert. Spirit .Lake. la.. rd

men; Chauncey M. Powers. Decatur,
IlL, 13 yards, and Frank Bella. Alton,
I1L. 18 yards.

Five men made straight scores in the
first event, as follows: Frank RIehl, Al-
ton, 111.: C M. Powers, Decatur. Ill: W.
R. Crosby, O'Farlon. IH.r Fral Gilbert,
Spirit Lake. la., and C R. Wltscn.
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In the second event the highest score
was IS. Fifteen men tied for first money
In this event, among whom, were W. C
Hlrschy, ot Minneapolis; J, A. It. Eliot.
Kansas City: W. A. Baker, Griffin. Ga.:
C; a. Spencer, 8t. Louis, and T. Foley,
Nicola, la.

W. H. Heer, of Concordia. Kan., and
A. C Connor, of Pekln. Ill, mad9 straight
scores ot 20 in the next event.

II. C. Watson, of Sewickley, Pa.: G.
J. Roll. Blue Island. IIL: J. M. Marshall.
Richmond, Mo.; Fred Gilbert, and R.
KUln made straight scores In the fourth.

W. R. Crosby, C O. Spencer and H.
scounce were straight in the nttn.

W. R. Crosby was the only straight-scor- e
man in the sixth, but eight broke

19. among them being E. D. Bike. Day- -

ton. O.: "13n D. Townsend, Omaha; Lem
WHlard, Chicago, and W. H. Heer.

Crosby was again the only man with
a straight score In tho. seventh event. E.
J. Chingren, Sioux City; W. D. Townsend
and A." C Conner made a score of 13.

E. C. Fori. Fostoria, O.; Ralph Strom
and W. H. Heer made straight, scores in
the last event.

Besides the reguUfr programme there
wre two extra events. In the first W.
H. Heer won and in the second C W.
Budd. of Des Moines, la., and W. R.
Crodby divided the money, all with
straight scores.

W. S. Crosby made the best seore for
the entire day, breaking 152 out ot a pot-
able ICQ.

GAXS IS COMING.

FlCht "With Trncey Will Sorely-B- on
the Sqnare.

Joo Gans, the colored fighter who has
swelled the bank, account of one Al Her-for- d,

of Baltimore, will leave for Portland
tomorrow. The black light-weig- ht cham-
pion will come direct to Portland, and
will go Into active training for his bat-
tle with Tommy Tracey.

Gans Is one of the trickiest boxers in
the business today. But both he and his
master are coming to a city where things
cannot be fixed, and for once this black
man must fight on the level. There will
bo no Jobbing things with Tracey, nor
will there be any chance for Gans to "see"
the Pastime Club, managers. In Tracey
Gans will meet the toughest and fastest
man he has faced In his career, and If
he bests the local white man he will have
to do It on his merits. Tracey Is work
ing hard for the coming battle, and on
the night of the contest he will bo at
weights and bo in the pink of condition.
It is true that Gans is giving weights to
Tracey, but this colored exponent of the
boxing art lk gaining weight with age.
and be wilt be stronger fighting at 140
than he would be at 133 pounds, the light-
weight limit.

Another good boxing card Is scheduled
for April 23. On that evening Young Cor-be- tt,

late victor over Just plain Terry
McGovern. at present an actor with a
big A. will attempt to stop Kid Fltzpat-ric- k

in four'rounds. The Pastime man-
agement will also arrange for a couple of
preliminaries that will give tha crowd a
chance to see about 25 rounds of good
fighting. In attempting to stop little
Fltzpatrlck In four rounds Corbett will
have no, easy picking. The Chlcagoan is
no world-beat- er when it comca to science.
but he Is game to the core, and has a
wallop that stings a few when It lands.
While he is fitting himself for the bat-
tle with Corbett he wants to pay consid
erable attention to blocking and keeping
well covered at all stages of the Journey.
If he. does not he will stop one of the
champion's swings that will put him out
of commission In Jig time. The other
boxers slated for the? coming show have
hot all been selected.

WILCOX GETS WORTH MEDAL.

For Showing: Superior Improvement
in Track Work.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. Berk-
eley, April 14. (Spectal. John A. Wilcox.
University of California pole vaulter, who
will represent his college in this event
next Saturday In the annual 'intercol.
leglate field day against Stanford, has
been awarded the North Atlantis medal
for his excellent record on the track dur-
ing the past year. The trophy is the gift
of Arthur W. North, manager of the
famous 1S9S track team, that made the first
Eastern trip from the University of Cali-
fornia. Its award Is based not necessarily
on championship form of an athlete, but
on the conscientious training and steady
improvement .be has shown. After care-
fully comparing the records and general
development of the track: squad, the com-
mittee In charge of the award has fixed
upon Wilcox as the athlete who seems

come up to this high standard ot
sportsmanship.

Wilcox is a Junior student in the Col-
lege of Mining. He comes from Portland,
O- r- where be graduated from the Portland
High School In 1809, where he took an
active part In athletics. After coming- - to
California he turned his attention to

and made steady Improvement
during' his freshman year. Last Summer
he vaulted 10 feet ( Inches, and won place
on the track team that was sent to contest
with Eastern coneges. This year he has
Increased his record over u feet.

BROWNS SHUT OUT

Oakland Ends Lenten Fast
by;a.Victory.

PORTLAND BUNCHES HISPLAYS

Captain Devereanx Steals Home on
a Combination of Errors Oak-

land Fielders Cat Off All
the Hit

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
Yesterday's Scores.

Oakland, 2: Portland. 0.
Los Angeles. 7; San Francisco. 6.

Seattle, 2; Sacramento, L
Siandlna- - of the Clabs.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Los Angeles 15 0 1.000
Sacramento 9 5 .643
8a n Francisco 9 6 .600
Seattle 6 12 .333
Oakland 5 10 .333
Portland .....2 12 .lii

OAKLAND, CaL. April 14W8peclaU
The Portland team ot the Pacific Coast
League lost to Oakland today In the first
game of the series.

Portland played in unaccountably bid
luck. Not only .did the luckless Web-foote- rs

throw away a possible victory by
crowding their only mlaplays into one
inning, but they hit In a way that would
drive any manager off the water wagon.
Seldom does a team meet the sphere as
hard as they did with such poor results.
They smashed the ball In every conceiv-
able direction, only to. have It go right
at a waiting fielder. It simply would not
go safe.

BIU Devereaux. captain of Oakland,
broke the long Lenten fast of his team.
For 4S innings his tetm had.- -' hungered
for runs. It was up to Bill and he met
the situation by getting hit lh the leg
by the ball. ' On a hit and run' signal he
went to second. Anderson dropped a
perfect throw. On the next ball. Dev-ere- ux

made a wild rush for third, and
again the fates and a high.. throw saved
him. Another hit and. run signal was
given, and- - Devereaux started for home.
The man at the bat missed and Dever-
eaux, caught midway, finally chanced It
for home. His' luck was with him. A
moment after, Flllman. who had been
following Devereaux around, scored.

Fielding ot the thinking-sor- t kept Deve-
reaux away from the plate again In the
eighth, after he had a ripping single
turned into a triple by the aid ot a provi-
dential pebble, in left. No one was out
at the time,' and a, run seemed certain,
but Devereaux was held at third, while
three men were put out. Score:'

PORTLAND.
AB. R. H. SB.PO. A. E.

VIgneux. c 3 0.0 0 11Shields, p 3 0 0 0 0 4 0
Schaffer. lb 3 0 0 0 7 0 0
Anuerson. 2b 3 0 0 0 3 3 0
Zlnsaar, s. s. 3 0 0, 0 4 2 1
Andrews, 3b ...... 4 0 10 12 0
Nadeau. 1. f 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Van Buren. c. f 4 0 1 0 5 0 0
Smith, r. f -- . 4 0 1 0 0 0 0

Totals . 0 3 0 24 13 2
OAKLAND.

Gortotf. c 2 0 1 0 3 0 0
Kerr, p. 3 0 0 0 1 1 0
Brashear, lb 4 0 1 0 12 1 1
Johnson. 2b 3 0.0 0 0 4 0
Flllman. s. s 3 10 14 5 0
Devereaux. Sb... 3121130Cougar. L f 2 0 0 0 3 0 0
Baxter. C f...... 4 0 0 0 2 0 0
Murdock, r. f 3 0 1 0 1 0 J

Totals .27 2 "i 2 27 13 1
SCORE BY INNINGS.

1234E6789Portland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 0--0

Oakland 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2
Two-bas- e hit Van Buren.
Three-bas- o hit Devereaux- -
First base on balls Oft KerC 2; off

Shields. 2.
Left on bases Portland. 5; Oakland, 5.
Time of game 1 hour and 30 minutes.

Seattle Wins Fast Game.
SACRAMENTO, CaL, April It. The con-

test between Sacramento and Seattle to-

day resulted in 11 Innings ot the fastest
kind ot ball played within a few minutes
ot two hours. Schock and Thomas, the
opposing twirl era, gave very little to
choose from in their work, and the play
of their fields left nothing to ask for, be-

ing brilliant at all points. The pace was
too fast for Umpire Levy, however, and
his mlsjudgment was the only thing to
mar the game. Score:

R.H.E.
Seattle .00 0 00 010 0 012 6 1
Sacramento 0 000001000 01 7 0

Batteries Schock and Boettlnger;
Thomas and Graham.

Umpire Levy.

Constipation, which gives rise to many
graver troubles, is cured and prevented
by Carter's Little Liver Pills. Try them
and you wlU be convinced

MEN: :
: DR. TALCOTT & CO. :

Will Cure You

Special atten-
tion

Our Institu-
tiongiven to is the larg-
estNervous 41s-ease- s. on theVarico-

cele. Stricture. Coast, sod
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especially ar-
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AS SPECIALISTS FOR MEX.

We Claim to Be Strictly
Reliable ;

WE ARE I
The only Specialists on the
Paciflo Coast Carina; Every
Form ot Weakness. J

PORTLAND .OFFICE.

250i Alder St, Cor. 3d ;
Sarr Ftanelsco Offlea, 1140 Market St.

1 oaaae

THE PALATIAL

oraw BUG

Xot a dark office) In the balldlncj
absolutely fireproof) electric lights
and artesian water; perfect sanita-
tion and thoronsh ventilation ele-
vators run day and night.

. Rooms.
ANDERSON. GUSTAV. Attoraej-at-Law..6-

ASSOCIATED PRESS; E: L. Powell. Mrr-SO- tf
AUSTEN, T. C, Manarer for Oretou and

Washington Bankers' Lit. Association ot
Des Moines. I , ..502-50- 3

BAAR. DR. OUSTAy, Phya. and a

BANKERS" LIFE ASSOCIATION OP DES
MOINES. IA.; F. C Austen, Sfgr 1

BE.VJAMUJ. R. W., Dentllt 3U
BERNARD, O.. Cashier Mer-

cantile Co .' ........312-21- 3

B1NSWANGER. OTTO 8.. Physician and
Surgeon ,o;--a

BrtOCK. .1V1LI1UR F. .Circulator Oreg- -
nlan .5ot

EROWIf. MTRA. M. D 4

BRUERE. DR. G-- E.. Phjl
CAMPBELL, WMv 11.. Medical Helens

Equitable Life 700
CANNING. iL. 3 2-1U3

CARDWELL. DU. J. R.. Dentist 504
CAUKIN. O. E., District Agent Travelers

Insurance Company .713
CHICAGO ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO.: W. T.

Dickson. .Manager 601

CHURCHILL. MRS. E. J T

COfTEY. DR. R. C Surgeon. ...,.405-40- J

COG ULAN,- - DR. J. N T13-T-

COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COlIPANt

MERCANTILE CO.: J. P.
Olsen. Gen. Mgr.: G. Bernard. CaaMer..2l2-1- 3

CORNELIUS. C W Pars, and Surgeon...IW
COLLIER. P. P.. Publisher; S. P. McGulro.

Manager
CROW. C P Timber and Mines ..51 J
DAT. J. Q. fc.L N SIS-
DICKSON. DR. J. F--. Pnysidas. 3-714

EDITORIAL ROOMS .. .El etna Floor
EVENING TELEGRAM 325 Alder Street
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE

L. Samuel. Mir.; G. 3. Smith,
Cashier --t5tTESTOS, 3. D.. Physician and 3uri.S0055w

FENTON, DR. HICKS C Eye and Ear.. ..Ml
FENTON. MATTHEW F Dentist.... .....Sou
GALYANL W. IL. Engineer and Draughts- -'

man ...m.h. ...60O
GEART. DR. E.- P., Phya. and Sureon....40J
GIEST. A. J, Physician and Surgon.T0u-?l- i
GILBERT. DR. J. ALLEN. Phrslelan401-4(- a

GOLDMAN. WILLIAM. Manager Manhat-
tan Lite Ins. Co. ot New York .2MI-21-

GRANT. FRANK S.. Attornej.t-Law....B- lI

ORISWOLD tf PHEGLET. Tailors
131 Sixth Street

HAMMAM BATHS. Turkish' and Russian..

HAMMOND. A. B 310
HOLLISTER. DR. a a. Physician and

Surgeon 1

D3LLMAN. C. IL.
JEFFREYS, S. T., Attorney-at-La- 313
JEFFREYS. DR. ANN1CB P., Phys. and

Surgeon. Women and Children onlj.....40u
JOHNSON. W. C
KAQY. MARK T.. Supervisor of Agents.

Mutual Reserve Life Ins. Co COS

LANE. E. L.. Dentist 4

LAWHAUGH. E. A
L1TTLEFIELD. H. R.. Phys. and Surgeon. .20U
MACKAT. DR. A. E.. Phys. and Surg..711-7-
MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF

NEW YORK; W. Goldman, iter 0

MARSH. DR. R. J.. Phys. and burg HH-i'-

McCOT NEWTON. Attorney-at-Lav- r 115
Mcelroy, dr. j. g.. Phys. & sur.ioi-"u2-i-

McFADEN. MISS IDA E.. Stenographer. .JJ1
McGINN. HENRY E..
McOUIRE. S. P.. Manager P. F. Collier.

Publisher - 413.
McKENZIE DR. P. L, Pbrs. and Surg.312--

METT. HENKY 213
MILLER. DR. HERBERT C. Dentlit anl

Oral Surgeon .....cOs-60- 3

MOSSMAN. DR. E. P.. Dentlit 4

MUTUAL RESERVE LIFE INS, CO.;
Maik. T. Kady. Supervisor ot Agenta.tsu4-S0- 3

NICHOLAS. HORACE B.. Attorney-al-Law.Il- d

NILE3. M. IL. Cashier Manhattan Life
Insurance Company of New York 2ua

NOTTAGE. DR. G. IL. Dentist...... 6ua
OLSEN. J. F.. General Manager

ttve Mercantile Co. .212-21- 3

OREGON CAMERA CLUB
OREGON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY

449-4-

OREGON IAN BARBER SHOP: MARSCH
& GEORGE. Proprteton....l29 Sixth: Street

OREGONIAN EDUCATIONAL BUREAU;
J. F. Strachal. Manager. ......910

PACIFIC MERCANTILE CO.; F. M.
Schwartz. Agent .211

PAUUE, 'B. S.. Attorney-at-La- ...513
PORTLAND EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY,...Ground Floor. 133 Sixth Stnet
QUIMBY. L. P. Gam and Forestry

Warden US
REED. C J.. Executive Special Agent

Manhattan Life Ins. Co. ot New York ...209
REED WALTER. Optician.. .133 Sixth Street
RICKENBACH. Dr. J. F.. Ere. Ear. Nose

T01-T-Oand Throat
ROSENDALE. O. IL. Metallurgy and

Mining Engineer - ..316
B.YAN. J. B.. Attorner-at-La- ..Er
gXj4UEL, L., Manager jiqultable Life.... .31
SHERWOOD. J. W.. SUW Cemmander 1C

O. T. M. - --- MI
SMITH. DR. L. iS.. Oteopath 409-4-

SMITH. GEORGE S.. Cashier Equitable
3MUJ, -

STOLTE. DR. CHAS. E.. Dent!st....,.704-7l- a

SURGEON OF THE S. P. RT. AND N. P.
TERMINAL CO .708

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE -Jl

THRALL. 3-- A. President Oregon Camera
Club ....-..-- - 214

TUCKER. DR. GEO. P.. Dentist 810-U- 1

VESTER. A. Special Agent Manhattan

tii. . - a
WILEY DR. JAMES O. C. Phya. &. Sur.708--

WILSON. DR. EDWARD N Physician
and Surgeon ..304-30- 3

WILSON. DR. GEO. F Phys. & Surg.708-70- 7

WILSON DR. HOLT C Phys. A Surg.5O7.C0S

WILLAMETTE VALLEY TELE. CO... ,,613
WOLF-MORS- E CO. i... .103
WOOD. DR. W. L.. Physician..

Offices may be bad by applying; to
tbe superintendent ot the building;,
room 201, second floor,.

MCW KO CORE

IT1LM 10 PU

THE' MODERN APPLIANCE A palllre
way to perfect manhood. Tha VACUUM
TREATMENT enres you wiuout medicine of
sll nervous or elsesses M tbe generative er--
gans. such as last tnancooo, exhaustive, drains.
vancoce.e. udekiicbc?. .uu rv quicKiy

to perfect health, and strength. Wrtu
for circular. Correspondence conadtntlaL
THE HEALTH APPLIANCE CO.. rooms. 47 nU
fafs 'Deposit building. Seattle. Wast.


